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where on earth

Japan



osaka, Japan’s third largest city, is a patchwork of big 
business districts, pretty residential areas and beautiful 

parks. although it runs at a decidedly slower pace than tokyo,

One Bite 
At A Time

 by ELYSE gLICKMAN

Osaka
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phOTOS ThIS pAgE FROM 
TOp kuromon Market 
pickle display; 
shinsekai by night.

…shinsekai was a working class neighbourhood…
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serves 4

Okonomiyaki 

Batter
all-purpose flour 1 cup 

Sugar 1/4 tsp 

Baking powder 1/4 tsp 

dashi powder or 
Bouillon powder 1 tsp

water 1 cup

eggs 4

Cabbage finely shredded, 
4 cups

protein of Choice 400 g

vegetable oil for frying

Toppings
Japanese mayonnaise

okonomiyaki Sauce or 
Barbecue Sauce

pink pickled Ginger

Chopped Green onions

Seaweed flakes

Bonito flakes

some of its neighbourhoods take on a different identity 
by night. The most obvious is Dotonbori, an upscale 
retail expanse that after sunset becomes a neon-lit 
maze of restaurants, bars, comedy clubs, arcades, 
department stores and massive souvenir emporiums. 

While Dotonbori’s dizzying nighttime landscape will 
appeal to young adults, gamers and kids, food travellers 
(first time visitors or otherwise) craving finds with street 
cred or artistic flair should consider booking one of 
Arigato Food Tours’ inspired itineraries ahead of time. 
The classic Dotonbori night tour is a first day/first visit 
must, delivering all of the bold flavours the flashy 
neighbourhood has to offer while mitigating the risk of 
walking in circles. Even its meeting spot, between an 
iconic neon-lit “Glico Man” billboard and a Starbucks, is 
can’t miss assurance you’re in the right place.

If you are not a night person or are a serious home 
cook looking for inspiration, the tour through Kuromon 
Ichiba, the city’s central market, provides multi-sensory 
insight into Osaka’s distinctive food culture. While it is a 
busy daytime tourist draw, there’s no better way to 
experience it than passing the crowds and bee-lining to 
the best pickle shops, specialty grocers and other 
hidden treasures. On the other hand, post tour, there’s 
something magical about getting carried away among 
the many fresh juice stations, Kobe beef skewer 
vendors, tiny sushi bars and purveyors of black sesame, 
honey and charcoal vanilla soft serve ice cream. Among 
the standouts: OnigiriBurger’s rice and nori rolls 
holding inventive sandwich fillings; Fukahiro’s mixed 
seafood-topped rice bowls; and the 120-year-old Iseya 
Main Store, specializing in tsukemono (Japanese 
pickles). 

Among Arigato’s newer tour offerings, the Shinsekai 
route provides a delightful segue into the city’s history. 
This section of town (which figures prominently in The 
Rolling Stones’ new single, “Living in a Ghost Town”) 
was once Osaka Luna Park, an amusement park inspired 
by New York City’s Coney Island and Paris. Today, it 
plays visually like a 21st-century version of the old Luna 
Park, but with video game arcades and sprawling shops 
carrying all things kawai (cute) replacing the rides. You 
will, however, still find old-fashioned carnival games 
offering prizes of plush toys as well as Japanese candy 
and snacks.

When Luna Park was not in operation, Shinsekai was 
a working class neighbourhood where merchants and 
labourers came up with some of the city’s most 
distinctive local street food out of necessity. Alleys and 
lanes are enlivened by eateries that show how quick, 
cheap to-go bites eventually evolved into delicacies that 
are a source of local pride. Sohonke Tsuriganeyahonpo 

True To iTs name (“as you like it, fried”) this savoury Japanese 
pancake is totally customizable. To the base of cabbage batter, add 
your protein of choice. Pork belly is traditional but try shrimp, bacon, 
leftover roast chicken, barbecue meats, whatever you have at hand. 
Tofu or mushrooms can be substituted for vegetarians. depending 
on the size of your skillet, you may make one big pancake or several 
smaller ones. If you don’t have Japanese mayo, use regular mayo and 
thin it with a little milk or water and put in a squeeze bottle to make 
the typical zig-zag topping.

1 In a large mixing bowl, whisk together 
the flour, sugar, baking powder, dashi or 
bouillion powder, eggs and water. Stir in 
the cabbage until thoroughly mixed. Stir 
in any optional add-ins.

2 heat just enough oil to coat the bottom 
of a large skillet until shimmering. Add 
the batter and spread to fill the pan, 
pressing down only lightly. Cook until the 
underside of the pancake is browning 
and the batter is starting to firm up. 
(Adjust the heat so that the underside 
doesn’t burn before the pancake is firm 
enough to flip.)

3 USInG two spatulas, slide the pancake 
out of the skillet onto a large plate or a 
cutting board then flip it back into the 
skillet with the browned side up. 

4 CooK until the underside is brown. (If 
making smaller pancakes, just flip them 
in the pan).

5 SCatter the toppings over the pancake 
then drizzle with sauce and mayo.
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specializes in tsurigane manju pastries stuffed with red bean paste, 
chestnuts, bananas and other delicious filllings. These whimsical 
sweets are modelled after a bell from 1900 adorning the sixth-
century landmark Shitennoji Temple. Other surprises in a Shinsekai 
tour include oshizushi (pressed mackerel sushi) that’s dense in 
texture and flavour, breaded and fried kushikatsu skewers washed 
down with cold sake or yuzu craft beer, and DIY takoyaki (fried 
octopus balls) in a garage-meets-antique shop setting.

  Professional and serious home chefs should add Tower Knives 
to their itineraries with or without the tour, especially given that it 
has crafted artisanal cutlery since the 1600s. The sales staff will 
guide customers through the company’s history, the making and 
use of its bestsellers and tips on how to use them in a variety of 
recipes. Be sure to have a passport in hand if you intend to 

purchase an “investment,” and be prepared for a few minutes of 
paperwork.

  There’s no better place than an indie coffee bar to blend in 
with regulars and feel effortlessly hip while enjoying fresh baked 
goods, sandwiches and innovative twists on caffeine treats. 
Dragon Coffee, in the Shinsekai neighbourhood, is a gallery 
showcasing both the owner’s art glass and his sophisticated coffee 
creations. While Sennariya retains the trappings of an old-school 
coffee shop, it is also known as the forerunner of the modern 
smoothie shop. In its earlier incarnation as a produce market in the 
late 1940s, it created “mixed fruit juice” to prevent overripe fruit 
from going to waste.

Beyond the tour, armed with a little food knowledge, it becomes 
easier to stumble into wonderful places in random spots. A couple 
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Tokyu excel hotel osaka
www.osakaexcel.com

B Per Coffee
2-23, Minamisemba 4-Chome, Chuo-ku, Osaka

dragon Coffee
www.dragon-coffee.com

onigiri Burger
www.onigiriburger.com

sennariya 
www.sennariya-coffee.jp

sohonke Tsuriganeyahonpo 
www.tsuriganeyahonpo.co.jp

Tower Knives
www.towerknives.com

Arigato Food Tours offer off-the-beaten-path local food 
tours in Tokyo, Osaka, Kyoto and Hiroshima.
www.arigatojapan.co.jp

elYSe gliCKMaN is a freelance writer based in Los 
Angeles. 

Visitit

of blocks off Midosuji Avenue (Osaka’s ‘Champs Elysée’) and a ten-
minute walk from the stylish but affordable Tokyu Excel Hotel 
Osaka, B per Coffee, anchored with a high-tech roaster, features 
juicy burgers, ambient jazz and Japanese craft beers in interesting 
seasonal flavours (apple cinnamon!). If you want to try the local 
spin on ramen, curry katsu (cutlets) or sweets, just ask the 
guides, as they have encyclopedic knowledge of Osaka’s 
hometown food traditions and are open to sharing their 
personal favourite hangouts.

When you’re headed toward the airport or your next Japan 
destination, you’re also bound to find a myriad of tasty treasures 
above and underground at Shin-Osaka station, from adjoining 
department store food courts and the always-reliable Lawson’s 
mini-markets (purveyors of stuffed onigiri rice balls, everybody’s 

favourite umami bite on-the-go) to branches of local and national 
Japanese fast food chains and bakeries. There are also several 
excellent sit-down restaurants known for Osaka-style okonomiyaki, 
including Yamamoto Umeda Est One and Tomiko.  

Do
it
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…the city’s central market 
provides multi-sensory 

insight into osaka’s 
distinctive food culture…
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